


your wedding at  fairmont pacific rim. 
the extraordinary starts here.



Fairmont Pacific Rim is Vancouver’s iconic viewpoint for the occasion of ‘I do.’ 
A dedicated Wedding Manager and a coveted team of experts will guide every 
step of the way through artful touches and personalized service; perfecting the 

beauty of new beginnings.

THE HEIGHT  
OF HAPPINESS. 

YOUR 
WEDDING AT  

FAIRMONT 
PACIFIC RIM.
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ROMANCE, REDEFINED

over 50 years later, the jaguar 
xke is still regarded by many car 
enthusiasts as the most beautiful 
production car ever made. the red 
xke is on display at the entrance 
to fairmont pacific rim whenever 
the owner is not enjoying it on 
the road. a similar 1970 jaguar 
e-type roadster is part of the 
permanent collection at the 
museum of modern art in new york.



Toast to your wedding in style with guidance from our spirited experts. Upon consultation 
with the Creative Beverage Director, our team of bartenders can design unique one-of-a-kind 
beverage installations, custom bottled cocktails, monogrammed barrel-aged libations, or an 

elevated craft cocktail program inspired by The Lobby Lounge. 

Our dedicated Wine Director will perfectly pair your courses with regionally or internationally 
lauded wines to complement the occasion.

The foundation of any great celebration always begins with the food. Through a personalized 
consultation, design your menu with guidance from our globally trained culinary team, skilled 
in the breadth and depth of cultural culinary specialties including Pacific Northwest, Indian, 
Kosher, Persian, Middle Eastern, and Asian fusion. Coupled with flawless fine dining restaurant 
service, the ar tistry and expertise of our team will deliver a creative and memorable dining 

experience reflective of the celebration style and wedding couple. 

For the sweetest ending, the pastry team can customize designer desserts that represent 
and respect your chosen theme and colour palate. Opt for feature interactive stations or 
inventive table-side desserts that stay true to traditions or offer a modern twist on the classics.
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CHEERS

CUISINE





16.755 is a dramatic installation 
of 755 lit glass leaves supported 
by a set of site-specific, tree-like 
minarets. These “trees” rise out 
of a landscape constructed of 
burnt wood planks and form an 
immersive canopy of light that 
reaches up to six metres in height.

Fairmont Pacific Rim offers a selection of extraordinary wedding venues – 
from lavish to romantic. When it comes to planning a wedding, it’s all in the 
details, and however way you choose to celebrate your special day, our team 
of experts are here to make it distinctly yours.

With stunning views of Vancouver’s harbour and North Shore Mountains, our 
timeless and elegantly chic event venues set the stage for an unforgettable 
celebration.  The extraordinary star ts here.
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THE ART OF  
THE VENUE



THROUGH 
ARTFUL 

TOUCHES, 
FAIRMONT 

PACIFIC RIM  
WILL 

EXPERTLY 
GUIDE YOU 

ON A 
JOURNEY 

TO THE  
FIRST DAY OF 

YOUR NEW 
BEGINNING. 

Warm walnut wood and ivory leather paneled walls provide an elegant and 
contemporary setting in the Star Sapphire Ballroom for up to 420 guests. A 
5,500 square foot foyer with floor-to-ceiling windows overlooking the harbour 

offers a spectacular area for cocktails, dancing, or post-dinner mingling.
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STAR SAPPHIRE BALLROOM

https://bit.ly/3opRbQ9


The Emerald Ballroom is one-of-a-kind with breathtaking views through 
floor-to-ceiling windows overlooking Vancouver’s harbour, the North Shore 
Mountains, and a beautiful cityscape. At 2,600 square feet, it is the ideal 

setting for seated dinner celebrations of up to 150 guests.

EMERALD BALLROOM
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https://bit.ly/3hUdvi8


Inspired by a Balinese Villa, the Chairman’s Suite offers over 2,250 square feet of 
pure luxury. The suite connects to an impressive 1,800 square foot landscaped 
and tented private outdoor terrace for 40 for a seated dinner and 60 for a 
standing cocktail reception. The Chairman’s Suite can also be added to your 
wedding experience for intimate pre or post wedding celebrations. The patio 
features breathtaking views of Coal Harbour, a private cabana and fireplace.
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CHAIRMAN’S
SUITE TERRACE
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WILLOW STREAM SPA
Our Willow Stream Spa is an oasis of serenity, surrounded by 
stunning harbour and mountain views. Celebrate the bride to 
be, take time together, or begin to kick your wedding day skin 
into shape with signature treatments, retreats and experiences 
at our Willow Stream Spa.

BOTANIST RESTAURANT
Botanist is home to Vancouver’s best private dining, whether 
looking for a rehearsal dinner venue, engagement party or 
cocktail reception. Botanist private venues include The Garden, 
highlighted by an abundance of plants, relaxed and flexible 
seating for up to 20 featuring bright natural light; the Private 
Dining Room that can accommodate groups of up to 18; or 
a cocktail party in the Botanist Lounge featuring a private bar 
serving craft cocktails, designed by the award-winning Botanist 
Bar team.  

JOURNEY 
TO THE ALTAR

https://bit.ly/3995imo


Dedicated planning guidance with a certified Wedding Manager
Complimentary Suite for night before and wedding night, including breakfast and valet parking 
Menu tasting for wedding couple and two guests, led by our Executive Chef and Wedding Manager
Consultation with award-winning Wine Director and Creative Beverage Director
Personalized welcome amenity 
15% off a bridal spa package at Willow Stream Spa
One bottle of complimentary Moët & Chandon Champagne for the head table
Cocktail tasting with bartending team for signature drink selection
Two personalized monogrammed bar fronts
60 minute couples relaxation massage at Willow Stream Spa
First anniversary dinner for two guests at Botanist
Reserved table for Wedding Party in The Lobby Lounge the night prior with bottle of sparkling wine
Complimentary valet parking for the mother and fathers’ of the wedding couple on the wedding day

*Food & beverage minimums and terms & conditions apply.
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THE 
COUTURE

a wedding at fairmont pacific rim offers 
many exclusive benefits and luxurious 
opportunities to further enhance your 
celebration. wedding experience packages 
start from $25,000 through $65,000. contact 
our wedding manager for a personalized 
proposal for your upcoming nuptials.



Dedicated planning guidance with a certified Wedding Manager
Complimentary Suite for night before and wedding night, including breakfast and valet parking 
Menu tasting for wedding couple and two guests, led by our Executive Chef and Wedding Manager
Consultation with award-winning Wine Director and Creative Beverage Director
Personalized welcome amenity 
15% off a bridal spa package at Willow Stream Spa
One bottle of complimentary Moët & Chandon Champagne for the head table
Cocktail tasting with bartending team for signature drink selection
Two personalized monogrammed bar fronts
60 minute couples relaxation massage at Willow Stream Spa
First anniversary dinner for two guests at Botanist
Reserved table for Wedding Party in The Lobby Lounge the night prior with bottle of sparkling wine

*Food & beverage minimums and terms & conditions apply.
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THE 
ICON 
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Dedicated planning guidance with a certified Wedding Manager
Complimentary Suite for night before and wedding night, including breakfast and valet parking 
Menu tasting for wedding couple and two guests, led by our Executive Chef and Wedding Manager
Consultation with award-winning Wine Director and Creative Beverage Director
Personalized welcome amenity 
15% off a bridal spa package at Willow Stream Spa
One bottle of complimentary Moët & Chandon Champagne for the head table

*Food & beverage minimums and terms & conditions apply.

THE 
TRENDSETTER
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Dedicated planning guidance with a certified Wedding Manager
Complimentary Suite for night before and wedding night, including breakfast and valet parking 
Menu tasting for wedding couple and two guests, led by our Executive Chef and Wedding Manager
Consultation with award-winning Wine Director and Creative Beverage Director
Personalized welcome amenity  
10% off a bridal spa package at Willow Stream Spa

*Food & beverage minimums and terms & conditions apply.

THE  
ROMANTIC

handcrafted in italy by piano 
maker paolo fazioli, the custom-
made piano in the lobby lounge 
features a unique three-
dimensional design under 
the lid. vancouver-based mgb 
architects + designers created 
the case for the white piano 
and the intricate walnut inlay.



THROUGH 
ARTFUL 
TOUCHES, 
FAIRMONT 
PACIFIC RIM  
WILL 
EXPERTLY 
GUIDE YOU 
ON A 
JOURNEY 
TO THE  
FIRST DAY OF 
YOUR NEW 
BEGINNING. 

Fairmont Pacific Rim will set the backdrop for inspiring picture perfect 
moments in exclusive locations throughout the hotel. From the Italian 
marble walls, grand staircase, or pops of colour from the works of ar t that 
hang on our walls, when you celebrate your wedding at Fairmont Pacific Rim, 
you’ll receive exclusive access to iconic photography locations to capture 
the first moments of wedded bliss. 

smooth “book-matched style” 
marble flows through the airy 
hotel lobby. the italian bianco 
statuario marble was sent to china 
where the book-matching process 
takes place. the marble is cut, 
peeled in half, then laid out to 
ensure the pattern is consistent. 

PICTURE 
PERFECT
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Is there a food and beverage minimum spend?
Food and beverage minimums are determined based on your guest count and 
ballroom venue requirements of your wedding, Our Wedding Manager will 
provide a detailed proposal once they have received additional information 
regarding your wedding details.  

Is there room rental charge?
The room rental fee is complimentary based on meeting the required food and 
beverage minimum of your event. 

How many guests can your venues accommodate? 
Our Star Sapphire Ballroom can comfortably accommodate up to 420 guests. 
The Emerald Ballroom can accommodate up to 150 guests, and our Chairman’s 
Suite Terrace can accommodate between 40-60 guests, depending on venue 
set-up. Contact our Wedding Manager for floor plan information.

What equipment and furniture does Fairmont Pacific Rim provide as the venue? 
Fairmont Pacific Rim will provide tables, event chairs, select table linen, flatware, 
glassware, plate ware, dinner napkins, table numbers, dance floor, stage or riser. 
Speak with our Wedding Manager who would be pleased to share imagery of 
the items and design your floor plan accordingly. 
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THE FINER DETAILS



What services are provided by Fairmont Pacific Rim? Who will be my 
point of contact?
At Fairmont Pacific Rim, our Wedding Manager will be with you 
every step of the way, managing all hotel aspects of your day from 
star t to finish. In addition to a team of culinary and beverage experts, 
including one-on-one consultations with our Executive Chef, Creative 
Beverage Director and Wine Director, you can expect a dedicated 
Banquet Manager and Conference Concierge on your wedding day. 

Where do couples have access for photos on their wedding day in the 
hotel? Do we have access to the marble staircase in the lobby?
Yes! The marble staircase is an exclusive location which we only allow our 
couples who get married at the hotel to utilize for wedding photography.  
Other commonly requested areas for photography include our main 
driveway and Botanist restaurant which our Wedding Manager and your 
photographer, will work together to build a timeline for you with each 
available location. 
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guido molinari’s exceptional 
quantifiers take centre stage, 
hung prominently above the 
marble bench on the lobby 
level. they glow and seek out 
observation. the different 
coloured quantifiers found 
amongst our lobby are his most 
extensively considered body of 
work.
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FAIRMONT PACIFIC RIM, 1038 Canada Place
Vancouver, BC V6C 0B9

T 604 695 5300 | fairmont.com/pacificrim


